A new double emulsion solvent diffusion technique for encapsulating hydrophilic molecules in PLGA nanoparticles.
The commonly utilized techniques for encapsulating hydrophilic molecules in NP suffer from low encapsulation efficiency because of the drug rapid partitioning to the external aqueous phase. We hypothesized that combining the double emulsion system with a partially water-soluble organic solvent, could result in better encapsulation yield of hydrophilic molecules in nano-sized NP, and the utilization of both biocompatible surfactants and solvents. As a model drug we used alendronate, a hydrophilic low MW bisphosphonate. The new NP preparation technique, double emulsion solvent diffusion (DES-D), resulted in improved formulation characteristics including smaller size, lower size distribution, higher encapsulation yield, and more biocompatible ingredients in comparison to classical methods. The utilization of partially water-miscible organic solvent (ethyl acetate) enabled rapid diffusion through the aqueous phase forming smaller NP. In addition, the formulated alendronate NP exhibited profound inhibition of raw 264 macrophages, depletion of rabbit's circulating monocytes, and inhibition of restenosis in the rat model. It is concluded that the new technique is advantageous in terms of smaller size, lower size distribution, higher encapsulation yield, and more biocompatible ingredients, with unaltered bioactivity.